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DAY 1 SINGAPORE~QINGDAO~YANTAI (L/D) (LD)
Assemble at assemble point; depart to Qingdao. After arrival, arrange to Yantai, on the way, you can admire
different kind of seasonal flower (Magnolia, Apricot, Apple Blossom, and Pear Etc.) Upon arrival proceed to . Here
is a multi-media tourist attraction comprising wine tasting, brewing archive and state of the art display area.

DAY 2 YANTAI~PENGLAI~WEIFANG (B/L/D) (BLD)
After breakfast, arrange Water Fortress-Penglai. Upon arrival, we will proceed to Red Cliffs (Danya) visit
an AAAAA scenic area by the China National Tourism Administration, the Four Great Towers of China - Penglai
Pavilion or Penglai Pagoda . It is known as the landing place of the Eight Immortals and famous for its occasional
mirages. At here we also arrange to visit Water Fortress, Ancient Ship Museums, and other Attraction. After
Lunch, transfer to the City of Kite -Weifang. At Weifang, we will visit the first Kite Museums at China.

DAY 3 WEIFANG~ZIBO~TAI’AN (B/L/D) (BLD)
After Breakfast, proceed to Tai’an. Upon arrival, visit to Mt. Taishan, which located at the north of Tai’an city.
Taishan is often regarded the foremost of the "Five Sacred Mountains" and is a mountain of historical and cultural
significance. The tallest peak is Jade Emperor Peak with 1547m. Taishan has been listed as UNESCO World
Heritage Site since 1987. Then, visit to Pearl Gallery and Baoshutang. After this, proceed to The World Of Peach
Blossoms for admire Peach Blossoms.

DAY 4 TAI’AN~HEZE~TAI‘AN (B/L/D) (BLD)
Today will proceed to Heze Peony Garden To admire Peony. After Lunch, proceed back to Tai‘an and visit Local
Product Food Store. After dinner, proceed to watch a night show, <<China Taishan Fengshan ceremony>>.

DAY 5 TAI’AN~JINAN~ZIBO (B/L/D) (BLD)
Today is a admire flower day. We will go to Thousand Flower Garden admire all type flower; Da Ming Lake to
admire Lotus;
Five Dragon Pool to admire Sakura; Shuang Quan City to admire Canola flower.After lunch, proceed to Ziba visit
Museum Of Qi Kingdom - with hundreds of cultural relics presenting the glorios history of the ancient & Qi State
& Ancient Horse Relics - The tomb was unearthed in 1982 and features 106 horses arranged in two rows.

DAY 6 ZIBO~QIANDAO (B/L/D) (BLD)
After Breakfast, Zhong Shan Garden to admire seasonal flower.Upon Qingdao, proceed to Badaguan Scenic
Area to admire nice Scenery & seasonal flower.

DAY 7 QINGDAO (B/L/D) (B/L/D)
Today will proceed to Qingdao City Tour. First proceed to Shimei’an Scenic Area to admire seasonal flower
like Sakura, then proceed to The Best Scenic at Qindao - Zhan Bridge is at the southern shore of Qingdao off
Zhongshan Road. This now 440 metre (1,443.6 ft) long strip stretches into the sea and was the first wharf at
Qingdao. An octagonal pavilion called the Billowing Back and Forth Tower (huilan ge), loosely translated, stands at
the end of the pier and was constructed in 1930. The pier itself was started in 1891 and frequently enlarged. Zhan
Qiao Pier is viewed in the eyes of many as the official symbol of Qingdao as it was made famous by being placed
on the label of the Tsingtao Brewery beer bottles and the front of cans.After lunch, Visit Tsingtao Beer
Museum ·At here you can experience the long and rich history of Tsingtao beer and observe beer production
techniques and machinery in China's first and oldest beer factory. You can also try different varieties of Tsingtao
beer or drink beer that's fresh off the production line. After the museum tour, you can walk east along the main
road (Deng Zhou Road) to experience the cluster of bars and restaurants that is Qingdao's "Beer Street".

DAY 8 QINGDAO~SINGAPORE (B/L) (BL)
After breakfast, transfer to airport for your flight back to Singapore.

**ENGLISH ITINERARY FOR REFERENCE ONLY. TOUR PACKAGE BASED ON CHINESE

ITINERARY.**

团号：8D SHANDONG SPRING
ADMIRE FLOWER SEASON

HOTEL
QINGDAO : HOLIDAY INN / SML
YANTAI : BEST WESTERN
YANTAI / SML
WEIFANG : ETONWEIFANG /
SML
TAI’AN : DYNESTY HOTEL /
SML
ZIBO : RAMADA ZIBO / SML

Compulsory Tour :
500 RMB (adult) 250 (child)
Qingdao Governor-General House,
Mt. Yantai, Zibo Museum + Night
Market.

**Final and correct accordance of
itinerary will be based on Chinese
version itinerary. All hotel ratings
are based on local terms.
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